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Joe’s Boxing Annual Fight Night 15th November @ 7pm
Training has started and the energy is lifting some people are
training well and others don’t seem to have started yet. This is not
an event to be taken lightly and be underdone on the night otherwise you will regret it on the night. The fight card reads as follows ;
Red
Adrian Yogendram
Clay Puckeridge
Greg Haynes
James Klotz
Anita Fox
John Dobbin
Nuri Park
Hugh Williams

Blue
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Daniel Cherrie
Eddie Yabsley
Chris MacCleod
Nick Papadopoulos
Kate Ridge
Theis Dencker

Coming Up
Grey to Red shirt promotion
Monday 27th October @ 7pm
Saturday (night) 1st November
4pm to Sunday 2nd November
@ 6pm Rylstone Summer
Camp $25
Joe’s Boxing Annual Fight
Night and Black Shirt Graduation Saturday 15th November from 7pm

Karen Ly
Michael Brooks

This year I am making the competitors wear Joe’s Boxing shorts
plus a Joe’s Boxing shirt or singlet denoting the corner they are
from. E.g. red shirt for red corner and then blue shirt for blue corner. I will provide red and blue headgear but where a student has
their own headgear they can wear regardless of corner. Tickets
are on sale as of now if you purchase before October 15th pay only $15. From then till November 14th pay $20 per ticket. At the
door $25 . Tickets include refreshments , food & door prize draw.

Action from Fight night 2013—Ben & Michael

Rylstone 24 hour Camps
From 2015 it will be a requirement for students to attend one
Rylstone Training Camp before
being eligible to test for their
Black Shirt. Because many struggle t give up a whole weekend
and because of the success of our
most recent camp which was
condensed because of other commitments from the attendees I
will be running regular 24 hour
camps leaving Saturday at 4pm
from Sydney and then leaving
Rylstone around 5pm. It will be a
very full 24 hours but it means I
can do a camp almost every
month and can take 3 people with
me. The camp price will be $25
if you organize your own
transport or $50 if you come
with me. All food , accommodation is covered but if you have a
special diet then bring some and
just some training and warm
clothes depending on the time of
year a sleeping bag if you have
one but bedding is available
there, The first official 24 hour
camp will be Saturday 1st November 4pm to Sunday 2nd November so still chance for fight
night participants to do.

Joe’s boxing Sydney www.joesboxing.com.au ph 0418 217 244

Trust and Freedom breeds Loyalty and Respect - Anon 2014

Sponsorship Packages
For Fight Night
Good exposure for your business all sponsors get for their business


1500 emails sent to Joe’s Boxing Email database



3500 Facebook friends plus their friends potential reach more than 50,000



200 people on the night sponsors name on posters and printed other matter



The bigger the sponsorship the bigger the banner

Brass package $200
One 10 visit or six week starter gift pack including all equipment Gloves,
Wraps, Skipping Rope T-shirt. 2 Vip passes to fight night.
Gold package $600 choice of


Five Private or shared lessons for up to three people plus equipment for three.



three 10 visit or six week starter gift pack including all equipment Gloves,
Wraps, Skipping Rope T-shirt. 4 Vip passes to fight night



Six months unlimited membership*

Platinum Package $1000 choice of


15 Private or shared /private lessons including equipment for up to 4 people



Unlimited Membership for one person till 31/12/15 *



Five 10 visit or six week starter gift pack including all equipment Gloves, Wraps,
Skipping Rope T-shirt. 10 VIP passes to fight night.

Plus Sponsors trophy which will be engraved with winners name and reissued
* not available for existing members only returning or new members or those on starter packs no repeats

Please note these are once a year opportunities and not on-going choices for memberships

